Taste the Food

Bethany Prairie Farm

Experience the pleasure of

BETHANY PRAIRIE
FARM FELLOWSHIP

Fellowship

home grown, traditionally
prepared food.
Share in growing, picking, preparing, cooking and

We are committed to the “God the Father
Almighty, Maker of heaven and earth” world view;

eating fresh food grown naturally on fertile Bethany
Prairie Soil.

therefore we are committed to sustainable,

Enjoy eating our grass finished natural beef, lamb,

organic, responsible agriculture. We are

better, cheese, milk, pastured poultry, eggs,

convinced that it is our responsibility to share the

vegetables, berries and fruits.

We invite you to come to the farm for a visit.

is a small agrarian community located in Northwest
Barnes County, ND. We live and work in community
and follow the teachings of Christ.

concept with others by how we live, what we
think, and what we eat.

Founded in 1978, Bethany Prairie Farm Fellowship

Prairie Highland Beef
GRASS FINISHED
NATURE’S WAY TO HEALTHY EATING

Enjoy the tranquil beauty of the prairie, with its

Join us for a visit. Take home a renewed sense of
God’s Presence and a deeper appreciation of His
good earth, gentle animals and nourishing food.

open spaces, exquisite sun rise and sun set, a
Bethany Prairie is God’s gift to us. There is no

sky full of stars, native birds and many kinds of

charge for our hospitality. If you wish to give to

animals. Appreciate the holistic restoration of the

the ministry, donations are appreciated but not

small farm and its land back to its natural health.

required.

Share a meal, and truly put a face with the food
that we produce from God’s green earth,
sunshine, and pure water.

Young and Aged Pasture Fed Beef
Available live (picked up at the farm
or delivered to the butcher), also
halves, and 50# variety bundles.
Call for prices and availability.

Contact Us

Dick & Linda Grotberg
Dick Lovestrand

Phone: 701-435-2333
Fax:701-435-2244
E-mail: linda@bethanyprairie.com
Web site: www.bethanyprairie.com

2333 99th Ave SE
Wimbledon, ND 58492

BETHANY PRAIRIE
FARM
Prairie Farm Renewable Fuels Project

CNDPPI
Central ND Pastured Poultry Institute

“RADIATING
VITALITY,HEALTH AND
WHOLESOMENESS”

Prairie Farm Pilot Project
The Bethany Prairie Farm consists of 440 acres of

Small scale

prime Barnes County farmland, which from the

on-farm

1950’s until now was farmed conventionally. The

renewable

recently launched Prairie Farm Pilot Project is the

biofuel

restoration of this farm to a sustainable, organic,

The Central North Dakota Pastured Poultry Institute

production

integrated crop/livestock farming unit.

(CNDPPI) is a group of farmers working together to

is a means for small and mid sized farmers to

We are accomplishing this with a

provide and improve food security, to increase and

bio-diverse, holistic synergistic,

maintain farm sustainability, and to increase

organic, sustainable, farming

sustainability of rural communities. Small scale

plan which is

renewable systems are needed to provide a local
fuel source which has the ability to produce biodiesel fuel to run tractors and vehicles, heat
homes, generate electricity. The Prairie Farm Pilot
Project small scale renewable biodiesel project,

healthy soil

=
healthy plants

=
healthy animals

=
meat , eggs, milk

=
healthy people.

teach and train others to raise pastured poultry.
Pastured poultry is a means for farm families,
retired folk, homesteaders, and hobby farmers to
provide and improve food security, to increase and
maintain farm sustainability, and to increase
sustainability of rural communities. The objective
of this project is to
establish an institute to
teach and train people

involves the growing and on-

to raise pastured

farm pressing of oil crops for

poultry and to provide the know how for the

the production of oil and cake.

production and marketing of pastured poultry.

The straight vegetable oil will
be processed into biodiesel
fuel to replace petroleum
diesel fuel in farm use.

CENTRAL ND PASTURED
POULTRY INSTITUTE
Phone: 701-435-2333
Dick & Linda Grotberg

Fax:701-435-2244

Dick Lovestrand

E-mail: linda@bethanyprairie.com

2333 99th Ave SE

Web site: www.bethanyprairie.com

